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An Inductively Coupled Plasma-Time-of-Flight 
Mass Spectrometer for Elemental Analysis. 
Part I: Optimization and Characteristics 
D. P. Myers, G. Li, P. Yang,* and G. M. Hieftje 
Department of Chemistry, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, USA 
An inductively coupled plasma-time-of-flight mass spectrometer (ICP-TOFMS) has been 
constructed and evaluated for elemental analysis. The instrument produces analog spectra 
similar to those from quadrupole inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometers. The large 
abundance of Ar ions is deflected away from the microchannel plate detector to reduce 
detector dead time and space-charge complications. The ICP-TOPMS, operated in a linear 
(nonreflecting) mode, currently has a resolving power of 500 (full width at half maximum). 
Present ion optics employed in the instrument require a trade-off between signal-to-noise 
ratio and resolving power. In addition, mass-dependent kinetic energies in the supersonic 
beam created ln the ICI’ mass spectrometer interface cause a mass bias in the right-angle 
TOFMS because the ions must be steered to the detector to compensate for their velocity in 
the supersonic beam direction. In the current design the sampling duty cycle is only 
approximately 3%, thereby limiting sensitivity. However, positive potentials applied to the 
right-angle extraction region can increase sensitivity by a factor of 2-4 by slowing down the 
ions that enter the extraction zone. The transmission efficiency of the TOFMS is approxi- 
mately 20% and is limited by divergence of the ion packet in the drift tube. (1 Am Sot Mass 
Spectrom 7994, 5, 1008-7076) 
cently a renewed interest has emerged in atmos- R pheric-pressure ionization (API) time-of-flight, (TOF) mass spectrometers. Yet, coupling an ion 
source at atmospheric pressure to a time-of-flight mass 
spectrometer (TOFMS) is not straightforward and must 
be tailored to a chosen ion source. One of the first 
TOFMS instruments to use an atmospheric-pressure 
ion source was described in the mid-1960s by workers 
at the Bendix Corporation [ 11. They built an orthogonal 
TOF’MS that was coupled to a plasma ion source. 
Several other groups more recently involved in API- 
TOFMS also have employed orthogonal ion accelera- 
tion in the TOF analyzer [Z-5], although others have 
adopted an axial geometry [6]. Ion reflectors have been 
employed for both axial and orthogonal arrangements 
12, f-51. 
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry 
@X-MS) is a powerful method of trace multielement 
analysis [7]. Ordinarily, quadrupole or double-focusing 
instruments have been utilized for ICP-MS. However, 
we recently coupled a time-of-flight mass spectrometer 
to an inductively coupled plasma (ICP) ion source [8] 
to assess its performance. The primary advantage of 
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the TOFMS is its ability to produce a spectrum of all 
the ions it samples in a very short period of time, in 
the range of 30-100 /.LS for all the chemical elements. 
In addition, for appropriate designs of TOFMSs [9] the 
ion transmission can be very high (> 50%). Further- 
more, because elemental isotopes would be detected 
very close together in time &moseconds), and because 
all the ions in a single spectrum would be extracted 
simultaneously from the ICI’, the measurement uncer- 
tainties in isotope-ratio measurements compared to 
scanning mass spectrometers may be lower [lo]. In 
fact, isotope-ratio measurements with resonance ion- 
ization TOFMS and the laser microprobe mass ana- 
lyzer have shown considerable promise [lo-121, The 
speed of the TOFMS could also improve the analysis of 
transient samples in ICI’-MS. 
The studies reported here will focus on the modifi- 
cation and optimization of the ion optical and ion 
sampling system in an orthogonal TOFMS to improve 
ion transmission efficiency and consequently the in- 
strumental sensitivity. A primary concern in the devel- 
opment of this instrument is how best to pulse a 
continuous ion beam into the TOFMS to achieve a high 
sampling duty factor. Because only a short burst of the 
ions in the continuous beam generated by the ICI’ is 
needed for TOFMS analysis, the choice of an appropri- 
ate sampling of the beam is the most important factor 
to insure adequate sensitivity in the TOFMS. Unfortu- 
nately, as we will show, use of an orthogonal sampling 
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geometry to increase the duty cycle may lead to poorer 
ion transmission in the TOFMS. 
For gaseous ion sources in vacuum, the resolving 
power of linear Wiley-McClaren [ 13) types of TOFMSs 
is historically between 500-1000. Fortunately, orthogo 
nal sampling and proper space focusing can alleviate 
possible resolution difficulties with a continuous atmo- 
spheric-pressure ion source. The attainable resolving 
power appears to be adequate for elemental analysis. 
Experimental 
Ion Source 
An argon inductively coupled plasma (ICP) at atmo- 
spheric pressure serves as the source of elemental ions. 
The plasma is maintained by a power supply operat- 
ing at 40 MHz (Plasma-Therm, Kresson, NJ). A com- 
mercial tangential-flow quartz torch (Precision Glass 
Blowing, Englewood, CO) is used to support the 
plasma. Aqueous solutions are introduced into the 
central channel of the ICP with (1) a locally con- 
structed ultrasonic nebulizer [14] followed by desolva- 
tion or (2) a glass concentric nebulizer and Scott-type 
spray chamber with no desolvation. The plasma is 
sampled through a 0.75- or l-mm orifice in the sam- 
Table 1. ICP-TOFMS operating conditions 
pling plate of the mass spectrometer at 10 mm above 
the load coil. Table 1 contains a summary of the 
operating conditions. 
Muss Spectrometer 
Many of the components used in this instrument were 
described earlier [8]. Here the greatest emphasis will 
be placed on portions that have been modified. The 
TOFMS is a modified angular reflectron constructed by 
R. M. Jordan Co. (Grass Valley, CA). The inductively 
coupled plasma is interfaced to the TOFMS via a 
conventional three-stage differentially pumped inter- 
face. The entrance to the first stage of the vacuum 
system is a 0.75-mm (or l-mm) orifice in a water-cooled 
copper sampling plate. Located 10 mm downstream is 
a l-mm (or 0.5-mm) skimmer orifice. With a 0.75-mm 
sampling orifice and l-mm skimmer orifice the TOFMS 
base pressure is 1 X low5 torr. The ion optical config- 
uration is more unstable at these higher pressures; 
therefore, studies at lower pressures were performed 
by increasing the first-stage orifice to 1 mm and de- 
creasing the skimmer orifice to 0.5 mm. These orifices 
result in a third-stage pressure of 5.5 X lo-’ torr (see 
Table 1). 
The entire instrument is shown in Figure 1. The ion 
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optics in Figure 1 consist of a second-stage extrac- 
tion element (Sl) that contains a 1.3-mm conduction- 
limiting orifice positioned 15 mm behind the skimmer 
cone. Behind that orifice, in the third stage of vacuum, 
lie three more lens elements (Ll, L2, L3). The third- 
stage lenses further focus ions into the region between 
the repeller (R) and the first entrance grid (Gl) of the 
TOFMS (Figure 1). The last element (L3) has a iectan- 
gular exit slit, the long axis of which is perpendicular 
to the TOF flight tube and is 2.5-mm wide. This slit 
width offers improved resolving power, sensitivity, 
and noise levels. The first entrance grid (Gl) is ordinar- 
ily maintained at ground potential, whereas the re- 
peller potential is adjusted to be slightly negative (l-3 
V) for maximum total ion currents and low scattered- 
ion noise. The application of positive potentials to both 
the repeller and the first entrance grid will be studied 
in experiments to be discussed later. The total ion 
current in the primary beam is measured with a Fara- 
day cup (C) at the exit of the region defined by the 
repeller and the first grid. 
The TOFMS uses a pulsed extraction, applied at a 
controllable repetition rate of 5-10 kHz, followed by 
an acceleration zone. The pulsed extraction is accom- 
plished by applying a positive pulse to the repeller, 
which sends ions present in the continuous beam into 
the second step of acceleration. This second step con- 
sists of a linear static field maintained on four rings 
(2.54”cm diameter) and a second entrance grid (G2), 
also 2.54-cm diameter. Grid G2 is biased at -2000 V 
and equal resistance between the ring elements pro- 
duce a linear potential gradient across the second ac- 
celeration region. This second region is approximately 
five times the distance between the repeller and the 
first entrance grid (Gl), which proved to yield optimal 
resolving power. The potential applied to G2 is also 
applied to the drift tube, which is insulated from the 
vacuum chamber walls. Steering plates (2.54 cm long 
and separated by 2.54 cm) are located after the second 
entrance grid (G2) to correct for the initial perpendicu- 
Figure 1. Diagram of ICI’-TOFMS. Sl is the second-stage &a~- 
tion lens, Ll, L2, and L3 are third-stage optics, S is the ZS-mm 
slit inside exit of the L3 optic, R is the repeller, C is the Faraday 
cup, Gl and G2 are the TOFMS entry grids, Yl and Y2 are the 
steering plates, Dl and D2 are the deflection plates, and MCI’ is 
the dual chevron microchanrrel plates. 
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lar velocity component of the supersonic beam. Plate 
Yl is maintained at -2000 V, whereas Y2 is tuned 
more negatively to direct ions to the detector (MCI’). 
These steering plates are orthogonal to the direction of 
the original supersonic beam. 
Located 30 cm from the center of the right-angle 
extraction region (defined by R and Gl) are two de- 
flection plates (3.8 cm long and separated by 3.2 cm), 
one of which is maintained at the flight tube potential. 
The second plate is held close to the flight tube poten- 
tial, but receives a -200-V pulse at an adjustable delay 
time after the repeller pulse. This delay and pulse 
width are adjusted to minimize the Ar+ signal at the 
detector. These deflection plates are perpendicular to 
the steering plates (see Figure 1). The detector is lo- 
cated 114 cm from the center of the right-angle extrac- 
tion region and is a 23-mm dual chevron microchannel 
plate (MCI’) assembly (Galileo Electrooptics Corp., 
Sturbridge, MA). 
Detection EIectronics 
The output of the chevron MCP is sent to a biasing 
circuit to adjust the baseline of the spectra to be as 
close as possible to 0.0 V. The signals are then sent to a 
wide-band amplifier (20 dB, CLC140, Comlmear, Fort 
Collins, CO) and dc-coupled into the input of a Tek- 
tronix (Beaverton, OR) TDS 520 digital oscilloscope 
(500 Msamples/s) and collected via a GPIB interface 
(National Instruments, Austin, TX) on a Macintosh 
Ouadra 950 computer. 
Results and Discussion 
Background Spectra 
Background spectra obtained on the ICI’-TOFMS are 
similar to those from quadrupole ICP-MS systems. 
Figure 2 shows the background ions over the 1-50-u 
range (distilled deionized H,O) as the oscilloscope 
displays them. Because the Art is selectively deflected 
during this time-of-flight mass analysis, the peak seen 
at 40 u is diminished and the shape is affected ad- 
Ar+ 
Time (psec) 
Figure 2. Background spectrum obtained during nebulizatim 
of distilled deionized water (average of lOCKI shots). 
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versely. However, the O+ peak still saturates the pre- 
amplifier (maximum specified output is 1.5 V). In 
addition, the removal of masses close to Ar+ is un- 
avoidable due to the less than optimal location and 
dimensions of the deflection plates and the width of 
the deflection pulse (310 ns). Masses at 39 u (e.g., 3vK) 
are currently impossible to measure at low concentra- 
tions because of the argon peak. 
The effect of the Ar’ deflection pulse width can be 
seen in Figure 3, where spectra of a 20-ppm solution of 
SC and K are shown. The longer pulse width (Figure 
3a) is obviously more effective at removing Ar+; how- 
ever, masses near Ar+ (e.g., ArH+) are also removed. 
Reducing the deflection pulse width to 138 ns (Figure 
3b) allows the ArH+ ions to hit the detector, but the 
Ar+ ion begins to saturate it. In the future, we intend 
to relocate the deflection plates at a space focus plane 
[9] to remove Ar+ ions more effectively. 
Resolving Power 
The use of a two-step acceleration field with pulsed 
extraction allows the repeller pulse amplitude (first 
step) to be adjusted for the best first-order space focus- 
ing [13] at the detector of the TOFMS. We have found 
also that the width of the slit in the last lens element 
dictates the attainable resolving power. This resolving 





Figure 3. Spectra (average of 1000 shots) of 35-50-u mm? range 
for differing Ar’ deflection pulse widths (both spectra are for 
20-ppm SC and K). (a) width = 310 ns, delay from sample-input 
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Figure 4. Spectra (average of 1000 shots) for mass range from 
(a) 40-80 II and (b) ZOO-214 II. Both spectra are for ZO-ppm Mn, 
Ni, Zn, Pb, and Bi. 
After optimization of the center element of the third- 
stage ion optics (L2 in Figure l), a resolution [full 
width at half maximum (FWHM)] of 500 can be ob- 
tained for a Pb-Bi solution (Figure 4b). Notice also 
that in Figure 4b the overall ratio of total Pb to Bi 
seems high for a solution of equal concentration. The 
only plausible explanation is that the concentration of 
Bi is actually less than expected. We would not expect 
any mass discrimination between ions so close in mass, 
as will be described later. The resolving power is 
promising; however, the only difficulty might arise 
when a very abundant ion is next to a trace ion. That 
is, for acceptable abundance sensitivity the resolving 
power might require improvement. This improvement 
could be realized in several ways. The ion optic lenses 
in the third stage could be designed to focus the ion 
beam into a slit-like image for orthogonal extraction 
into the TOFMS. Such an image would have less ion- 
beam divergence in the extraction zone and should 
offer better first-order space focusing and, therefore, 
better resolving power. In addition, the use of an ion 
reflector for velocity focusing will certainly improve 
resolution. 
Ion Optics (Signal-to-Noise Ratio and Resolution) 
As mentioned above, efficient extraction and focusing 
of ions from the ICP is the most important design 
aspect of the ICP-TOFMS. The optics employed in the 
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ICI’-TOFMS extract ions from the supersonic beam 
through a cylindrical optic (9; see Figure 1) with a 
1.3~mm orifice that is located in the second stage of 
differential pumping at a point 15 mm behind the 
skimmer. Inside S1 the pressure is approximately lo-” 
torr; thus, the ions travel only a short distance in the 
second stage of the vacuum system (roughly 1O-3 
torr). Optimization studies showed that voltages on Sl 
less negative than about -500 V yield low total ion 
currents (measured at C; see Figure 1) and TOFMS 
signals, whereas potentials more negative than - 800 V 
do not significantly improve currents or signals. In the 
third stage of vacuum, beyond Sl, a three-element lens 
(Ll,L2,L3) focuses ions into the mass spectrometer 
entrance (the extraction region). The first element (Ll) 
of the lens arrangement is quite sensitive and opti- 
mizes at -650 V. The last element, L3, has a minimal 
effect on resolving power and influences mainly the 
ion signal level. Consequently, L3 is optimized at a 
potential that yields the highest signal-to-noise (S/N) 
ratio. 
Figure 6. MacSimion trajectories for Ar+ Citial energy 10 eV; 
10 initial angles shown at 2” intervals from - 10 to + 10’) at optic 
L2 potentials that yield maximum S/N ratio (a) L2 = -160 V 
and~resolution (b) i2 = - 110 V. 
on the slit (higher L2 potentials). However, Figure 5 
shows that the S/N falls off at these higher potentials. 
The main reason S/N falls off in this region is due to 
the fact that more ions enter the extraction zone during 
the time when the repeller pulse is off, and these ions 
create more noise at the detector. In addition, in Figure 
6a the ion beam then diverges greatly after it passes 
the slit, worsening space focus and degrading resolu- 
tion. In contrast, trajectories for conditions that yield 
maximum resolving power (Figure 6b) show that the 
focal point is farther from the exit slit. Although fewer 
ions enter the extraction zone, those that are transmi- 
ted diverge less than those shown in Figure 6a. The 
resulting planar beam of ions can be brought to a 
better first-order space focus at the TOFMS detector, so 
resolving power is improved. These simulations sug- 
gest that an ion-optical system that forms a rectangular 
image and nearly parallel ion beam in the right-angle 
region would obviate the need for this trade-off be- 
tween S/N ratio and resolution. Of course, the simula- 
tions must be weighed cautiously because space- 
charge effects in the ion beam were not considered. 
Resolution and S/N are affected most strongly by 
the potential applied to the center lens element (L2). A 
sacrifice in S/N ratio is necessary to achieve the reso- 
lution shown in Figure 4a. Figure 5 shows quantita- 
tively how L2 affects S/N and resolution. This trade-off 
of S/N for resolving power is a result of the ion optical 
setup, Figure 6 shows a MacEZion@ (version 2.0, 
Montech Pty. Ltd., Australia) trajectory calculation for 
the ion optics comprised of the skimmer, Sl, Ll, L2, 
and L3. Because the geometry of the lens system is 
cylindrical, the 2.5-mm slit in lens L3 could not be 
included in the trajectory calculations. However, to 
show the problem with the lens system we have added 
the exit slit to the trajectory diagrams. The trajectories 
for an L2 potential that yields maximum S/N ratio 
(Figure 6a) shows that the focal point is closer to the 
exit slit; therefore, transmission through the slit is high 
and more ions can enter the extraction zone. One 
would expect that the maximum signal would corre- 
spond to the situation where the ion beam is focused 
400 
Ion Noise 
In single-shot spectra obtained on the ICP-TOPMS, 
noise from random ion hits can be seen across the 
entire flight-time domain (Figure 7). Presumably this 
Z 
“ion noise” is caused by the continuous unintentional 
Z 
injection of ions into the TOFMS. Ion packets from the 
continuous ion beam are extracted in 2-ps time peri- 
i; ods at a repetition rate of 10 kHz. Throughout the 
duration of the repeller pulse no ions can enter the 
extraction zone because of the electric field that is 
present. However, when the pulsed ions are being 
mass analyzed, ions in the supersonic beam are able to 
-200 -170 -140 -110 -80 -50 fill up the extraction volume. The divergent ion beam 
Optic I_2 Pofential (Volts) in this region (see Figure 6) permits these unwanted 
Figure 5. Effect of optic L2 potential on S/N ratio and resolu- ions to enter the flight region at all times. The ions that 
tion (RI for 20-ppm Pb. enter have roughly 5-20 eV of kinetic energy; a diver- 
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Figure 7. Single-shot spectrum obtained from distilled ddon- 
iwd water that shows background ion noise. 
gent trajectory in the direction of grid Gl would send 
them into the acceleration region. Support for this “ion 
noise” hypothesis is obtained by applying a small 
negative potential to the repeller plate. This action 
reduces the ion noise tremendously; however, resolv- 
ing power and S/N are adversely affected. As will be 
discussed later, ion noise can be reduced by other 
means. 
Mass-Dependent Energies and Steering Plate Bias 
In accordance with the expected behavior of a super- 
sonic beam, ions in the continuous beam extracted 
from the ICP all move with the same velocity. As a 
result, ions possess a kinetic energy proportional to 
their mass. This spread in kinetic energies remains, 
despite the focusing effects of lens elements Sl, Ll, L2, 
and L3. This kinetic-energy spread causes ions of dif- 
ferent mass to follow disparate trajectories when they 
are deflected into the perpendicular flight tube. Exam- 
ple trajectories are shown for three masses in Figure 8. 
Of course, the velocities of the three masses (v,,,, D+ 
uly3) in the supersonic beam are equal. Mass m, is 
lighter than mp, which is lighter than m,; therefore, 
the velocities along the flight tube axis satisfy the 
vu < b2 < h1 
Figure 8. Example trajectories and displacement on the detwtor 
plane for ions of three masses Cm,, m,, m,). vyl, vy2, and vy3 are 
velocities of the ions in the supersonic beam; r~,,, u,~, and D,~ 
are velocities of the ions along the flight tube axis Ayl, Ayz, and 
A y, are displacements of the ions in the detector plane; L is the 
flight length. 
inequality VI3 < ux2 < vr,, which is essential for mass 
analysis in a drift length L.. The heavier masses have a 
lower velocity in the flight tube direction and more 
energy in the supersonic beam, and therefore are dis- 
placed farther in the detector plane. The displacements 
of the lightest to heaviest ions are represented by Ay 
in Figure 8. Other researchers have reported similar 
effects in a right-angle TOFMS [l, 5, 121. 
To promote ion trajectories that end at the detector 
surface, ions must be steered with an energy field in 
the flight region; steering plates Yl and Y2 (see Figure 
1) accomplish this task. However, the mass-dependent 
spread in ion kinetic energies in the original beam 
requires different steering fields for ions of different 
masses. This requirement is illustrated in Figure 9, 
which shows the effect of the steering field on ion 
signals over the elemental mass range. Clearly mass 
discrimination exists and will pose a problem if ions 
over a large mass range (such as Li and Bi) must be 
determined simultaneously. However an intermediate 
field can be chosen as a compromise. 
The large range of steering fields that produce de- 
tectable signals suggests that the ion beam in the flight 
region diverges. substantially. This divergence cer- 
tainly lowers ion transmission and raises noise from 
scattered ions. Furthermore, although the steering 
plates can compensate for the kinetic energies in the 
supersonic beam, fringing fields associated with plates 
of this length likely degrade resolving power [ 151. 
Duty Cycle / Transmission Efficiency 
One of the reasons to choose an orthogonal ICP-TOFMS 
is to increase the duty cycle of the mass spectrometer 
[Z-5, 81. A TOFMS can accept an input pulse of ions 
only after the previous input ion packet is mass ana- 
lyzed. Consequently, its duty cycle is usually rather 
poor, and can yield poor sensitivity compared to con- 
tinuous ion-beam mass spectrometers. However the 
right-angle TOFMS takes advantage of the fact that 
0 
2100 2200 2300 2400 2500 2600 
Steering Plate (-V) 
Figure 9. Ion signals vewus steering potential (Y2) for ions of 
differing mass. 
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ions in the initial supersonic beam move at velocities 
typically l-2 orders of magnitude lower than those in 
the flight tube. As a result, the extraction region can be 
filling slowly while the previous extracted pulse is 
being analyzed. The duty cycle of such an instrument 
can be calculated from the following equation: 
duty cycle = (bNf)/v (1) 
where b is the length of the extraction zone, f is the 
frequency at which input ion pulses are extracted, and 
v is the initial beam velocity in the direction orthogo- 
nal to the drift tube. By using the parameters of our 
specific ICI’-TOFMSb = 25 mm, f = 10 kIIz, and 
v - 7.1 X lo3 m/s (corresponding to Ar)-we calcu- 
late the duty cycle to be only 3.5%. 
Obviously it would be desirable to raise this value. 
Unfortunately, the pulsing frequency cannot be in- 
creased readily because of electronic constraints; high 
Pulse repetition rates translate into higher average 
power. In addition, pulsing at a higher frequency 
would require shorter flight times which would de- 
mand a higher accelerating voltage and, in turn, a 
greater extraction-pulse amplitude to maintain space 
focusing. 
Two more attractive options to improve the duty 
factor are (1) to increase b, the extraction length, or (2) 
to reduce the ion velocity in the primary beam, In- 
creasing the length of the extraction zone is not attrac- 
tive because the beam must not become larger than a 
typical MCI’ detector (23-40~mm diameter). Further- 
more, transmission efficiency is poorer for a length- 
ened ion packet. Thus, lowering the ion velocity in the 
primary beam seems most feasible. The difficulty of 
transmitting a lengthened ion packet through the ICP- 
TOFMS should also be considered. 
Ion throughput in the TOFMS can be raised not 
only by means of a greater duty factor, but also by 
increasing the TOFMS transmission directly. By com- 
paring theoretical transmission with measured values 
in the ICP-TOFMS we can draw conclusions about the 
overall efficiency of the mass analyzer. In theory, the 
transmission efficiency of the orthogonal ICP-TOF’MS 
is limited because of the divergence of such a wide ion 
packet (25 mm) in the drift length. The divergence of 
the extracted ions can be estimated, thus yielding an 
approximate percentage of ions that hit the detector 
surface. In Figure 10 the divergence of the ion beam is 
represented. The extracted length in our TOFMS is 25 
mm and the detector diameter is 23 mm. The angle of 
divergence CY can be estimated as follows (see Figure 
10): 
tan IY = v/v, (2) 
where vY is the velocity spread in the supersonic beam 
and D, is the ion velocity down the flight tube. For 
original 
ion packet 
Figure 10. Ion beam divergence in the ICP-TOFM. a is the 
angle of divergence, vY is the velocity spread in the supersonic 
beam, and u, is the velocity in the flight tube direction (not to 
SC&). 
small angles of divergence (Y - tan a and 
a = vy/v, = (AK,Y/K,)“2 (3) 
where AK, is the energy spread in the direction or- 
thogonal to the flight tube and K, is the acceleration 
potential of the TOFMS. Using typical values for the 
ICP-TOFMS (AK - 5 eV, K = 2000 eV, so CY = 0.05) 
and a flight length of 1.14 m, the original ion packet is 
calculated to spread to a total length of approximately 
125 mm. Therefore, the MCP detector can intercept 
only about 20% of the total divergent area of the ion 
packet. Consequently, in theory, one would expect no 
better than a 20% transmission efficiency for the or- 
thogonal ICP-TOPMS. The preceding theoretical esti- 
mates are supported by measurements in the ICP- 
TOFMS. In Figure 4b the signal-averaged peak for Bi is 
approximately 95 mV in amplitude and has a FWHM 
of 29 ns. Accounting for the preamplification yields an 
amplitude of 9.5 mV from the MCI’ that, for the 50-R 
system, means 1.9 X Km4 C/s (A) of anode current. 
During the 29-ns time period 5.5 x 10Wn C are de- 
tected. Because the gain of our MCP is estimated to be 
- 5 X 106, an ion current of 1.1 X lo-‘a C hits the 
front of the MCI’. Therefore, this amount of charge 
corresponds to an average of approximately seven ions 
per shot for 20-ppm Bi. Next, the flux of ions that enter 
the mass spectrometer can be calculated from the cur- 
rent that enters the extraction zone, the extraction 
length, and the ratio of Ar ions to analyte ions. The 
measured Ar’/analyte ion ratio for a solution of I-ppm 
analyte is 7 X 10” in our instrument. The total ion 
current measured at the Faraday cup, repeller, and 
grid 1 (Gl) is approximately 60 nA. Thus, a ZO-ppm 
solution of Bi will produce - 38 ions in the 2.54-cm 
extraction length, considering their velocity in the su- 
personic beam is 7.1 X lo3 m/s. These rough calcula- 
tions from measurements in our ICP-TOFMS yield an 
expected transmission efficiency from the extraction 
region to detector of - 18%, in close agreement with 
the preceding theoretical estimates regarding the di- 
vergent ion packet. 
The foregoing discussion leads to the conclusion 
that the best way to improve the duty cycle and 
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sensitivity of our instrument may be to reduce the 
velocity of ions that enter the extraction region. This 
goal can be accomplished by applying a positive po- 
tential (just smaller than the kinetic energy of the 
entering ions) to the extraction zone. In spectra pre 
sented earlier (Figures 2-4, 7) the ion-extraction region 
was given a slight overall negative potential due to the 
small negative bias on the repeller. To produce a 
positive potential in the extraction region, positive 
voltages were applied to the repeller (R) and entrance 
grid 1 (Gl; see Figure 11, with the repeller slightly less 
positive, to reduce scattered-ion noise. 
Positive potentials on the repeller and Gl increase 
the detector signals but require different optimal lens 
settings than those used at the higher pressure (see 
Table 1). In particular, the last lens element, L3, must 
be at a potential around -200 V compared to about 
- 30 V in the higher pressure case. Observation of ion 
signals as a function of repeller bias potential helps 
determine if the duty cycle and characteristics of the 
instrument can be improved. 
Figure 11 shows how Li, Cs, and Ar signals vary 
with repeller bias. Each plot was obtained by optimiz- 
ing the potential difference between the repeller and 
Gl individually for each element. This optimal differ- 
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Figure 11. Effect of repeller bias potential on ion signals: (a) 
50.ppm L.i and Ar signals with a 4-V difference between repeller 
and Gl; (b) 50-ppm Cs and Ar signals with a 7-V difference 
between repeller and Gl. In all cases, Gl is more positive than 
the repeller by the stated potential difference. 
ence, listed in the figure captions, was then maintained 
while the bias (positive) potential was changed. After 
each bias-potentiai change the steering-plate voltage 
(Y2) was readjusted for maximum signal because ion 
velocity perpendicular to the flight tube was altered. 
The observation that lithium optimizes at a bias volt- 
age of 4 V and cesium at a bias of 10 V supports the 
fact that Li has less energy than Cs in the primary 
beam. In Figure lla the Ar signal is unchanged, 
whereas in Figure lib the Ar signal declines at higher 
bias potentials. This behavior is understandable if it is 
recalled that grid Gl is 7 V more positive than the 
repeller in Figure lib, but only 4 V more positive in 
Figure lla. What is even more important is that the 
lighter ions (Li, here, in Figure Ila or Ar in Figure Ilb) 
can be prevented from entering the TOFMS at high 
enough repeller bias voltages. This offers a possible 
scheme for reducing Ar* signals further. This behavior 
is illustrated further by the composite plot of ion 
signals versus repeller potential in Figure 12 for five 
elements from Li (m/z = 7) to Bi (m/z = 209). The 
increasing ion energy with mass is clearly evident in 
this plot, as is the overall increase in signals for heavier 
masses. From Figure 12, the increase in signal attain- 
able with the repeller bias varies from a factor of 3 for 
lithium to a factor of almost 4 for cesium and bismuth. 
Because ions in the primary beam move more slowly 
with a positive bias applied to the extraction zone, 
they require a lower steering potential on plate Y2 (see 
Figure 1). A plot of the optimal steering field versus 
repeller bias for the elements in Figure 13 shows both 
the mass dependence of the field and the lower re- 
quired steering field as repeller bias is raised (see 
Figure 13). Of course, a positive repeller bias changes 
the average ion energies and cannot. remove the mass- 
dependent effects of the steering plates that were de- 
scribed earlier. 
As shown in Figure 12 sensitivity is enhanced less 
for the lighter elements (Li and Al) when the positive 
repeller bias is used, whereas the heavier elements 
exhibit more enhancement. A possible reason is that 
the Li and Al ions have lower energies than Ar in the 
primary ion beam; as a result, the high number density 
of Ar ions in the extraction zone shields the lighter 
ions from the positive repeller fields. In contrast, the 
positive potentials optimal for the heavier elements are 
high enough to prevent many of the Ar ions from 
entering the extraction region, which allows the heav- 
ier ions to be influenced by the positive repeller poten- 
tial. 
Unfortunately, the use of a positive repeller bias to 
increase the duty cycle also results in lower resolving 
power. This observation is not surprising; the spatial 
distribution of the ion packet in the extraction zone is 
certainty altered by the positive field there. Apparently 
this spatial change then reduces the space focusing of 
the mass spectrometer. Furthermore, resolving power 
diminishes with mass, which may be a result of fring- 
ing fields at the steering plates (heavier ions require a 
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Figure 12. Effect of repeller bias on ion signals from Li, Al, Mn, 
Cs, and Bi (all 50 ppm) 
larger field to be steered to the detector). Overall, an 
ion optical system explicitly designed to accommodate 
the positive potentials in the extraction region may be 
needed for optimal TOFMS performance. 
Conclusions 
An orthogonal ICP-TOFMS has been characterized for 
use in multielement atomic mass spectrometry. The 
ion optics used to focus ions into the extraction region 
are the primary factor in the determination of sensitiv- 
ity and resolving power. Mass-bias effects exist in the 
TOFMS because of the mass-dependent ion kinetic 
energies in the original ion beam. The transmission 
efficiency of the current TOFMS is no higher than 20% 
and the duty cycle is only about 3%. However, posi- 
tive potentials can be applied to the extraction zone to 
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Figure 13. Optimal steering field versus repeller bias. Because 
the repeller bias potential ffects ion energies that enter the 
extraction region, it similarly intluences the optimal steering bias 
for those ions to strike the detector. 
ingly. Currently, the spectral processing system is sim- 
ply a digital oscilloscope which allows signal averag- 
ing. For an averaged spectrum of 1000 shots the real 
measurement ime required is only 0.1 s at a 10-l&z 
TOFMS repetition rate. However, the digital scope 
requires about 40 s to average 1000 shots; therefore, we 
also will investigate an improved detection scheme for 
use in the ICP-TOFMS. Future endeavors will involve 
the use of an ion reflectron to improve resolving power, 
modification of the ion optics to eliminate the trade-off 
between S/N and resolution, and reduction of the 
mass-bias effects seen in the instrument. The detection 
system used in the present ICP-TOFMS determines in 
part the analytical figures of merit; this development 
will be presented in a later publication. 
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